
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
March 2016 / Maart 2016 

President: Peter Newton Vice-President: Sepp Schrock Captain: Loekie 
Badenhorst Vice-Captain: Johan  Grobbelaar Treasurer: Herman Braam 

Secretary: Roy van Zyl Additional committee members: Willem Slabbert, 
Terry Bevins, Colin Frances, Arthur Gilbert,Jan de Wet, 

 
                          

Birthdays (March-April) 
Nineties: 
Hugh McLean 90!! on 15 April  

Eighties: 

Des Cahi 80 on 26 April 

Seventies: 
Bill Shaer 75 on 30 March 
Colin Frances 73 on 1 April 
Anthony Chemaly 72 on 15 April 
Murray Moll 78 on 24 April 
Well done chaps! 
(The 15th of April seems to be favourite birth day. Not only Hugh 
and Anthony, but also Johan Schuster were born on the 15th of 
April!)  



 

 
 
Monthly Competitions 2016 
 
Meeting 20 January:  
In spite of the severe heat and drought that we experience in the 
Free State the Bloemfontein GC was in a pristine condition. Our 
congratulations and thank go out to Rob our green keeper.  
We had a very good entry of 48 players. Many mid forty points 
were recorded but Wynand van den Berg and Gerald McNamara 
with 47 points took the honors.     
 

 
Well done Wynand and Gerald! 

               

Monthly meeting17 February 2016: 
With a strong North Eastern wind, rain clouds build up on another 
very hot day in the Free State. 49 players turned up for a most 
enjoyable day on a course in an excellent condition. 
Good scores were scored with a count out on 44 points for second 
and third place, but the ultimate winners won with 46 Stableford 
points. 



 

 
Bill Shaer and Erwin Wulf(second on 44 points-age count out) beat Ken Kahts 
and Wynand van den Berg(also 44points) and seen here with the winners Piet 

Swanepoel(fresh from overseas) and Gerald McNamara on 46 points. 
 

Monthly meeting 16 March 2016: 
Fourty six players entered and was looking forward to an enjoyable 
day of socializing and playing a game of golf.  Many players were 
from out of Bloemfontein, Welkom, Westminister, Zastron and 
Koffiefontein. Alas, the clouds opened up just as play was to begin 
and play was cancelled . With upturned faces and smiles as wide 
as a mile, all the seniors were grateful for the rains that soaked the 
course and hopefully the rest of the country.  

 
The view down the 18th fairway. A lovely sight in the Free State. 



 

 

 
 

 
Sages at Schoemanpark 23 February 20116: 
Once again we had the privilege to participate with old friends on a 
challenging Schoemanpark GC in a friendly way. 
Some of us found the course easy and they scored well.  Others 
were not so fortunate. 
The ultimate winners on 87 points were the course president Roy 
van Zijl, Jan de Wet, Sven Greyling and Tony Perrera. Well done 
chaps! 
 

 
George Sabbagha looks on as Sven, Roy, Jan and Tony receive their prizes. 

 



 

 
In the second place on a respectable 86 points were Piet Streicher, Ken 

Kahts, Hennie Bester and Jaap Botha. 

 
South African Breweries Free State Seniors 
championship. 27-28 February 2016:  
 

Some of the winners of the different divisions and trophy’s 
 

          
Piet Booysen         Niekie Joubert      Willem Slabbert 

           
       Bill Shaer                            Klaus Overhue     Terry Bevins 

 
Des Cahi 

 



 

 
Willem Slabbert, representing BGC, our president Peter Newton, SGC 

president and Sepp Schrock who organized the tournament 
 
 

Our champion golfer for 2016 once again: Pierre Grobler with 
a gross score of 155.  Well done Pierre!!   

 
Seen here with Pierre, Peter Newton(President), Sepp Schrock and Corrie 

Lotter of Scottish Leader fame! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Some of our well dressed and distinguished seniors in a happy mood 



 

 
Front: Willy McLaughlin, Gerald McNamara and Ian Newman. 

Back: Des Cahi, Piet Faure and Wynand vd Berg 
 

“Uld lang Syne”- Old folks. 
(Thanks to Rolf, some memoirs) 

 

 

 
Can one be so much in love?? 

 



 

Tuesday School: 
On the 1st of March the Tuesday School was honoured with the 
presence of Willy McLachlin. Willie, who will turn 88 this year, 
carried his three ball by making a 10 pointer (doubled his score) on 
a par 5 on the fifth hole. What a remarkable birdie.   
The Tuesday School meets every Tuesday at 11h00 (except the 
day before the monthly meeting) Join us for a very enjoyable social 
round of golf and social encounter. 
Everybody’s very welcome. 
 

AGM 2016: 
During the AGM that followed the prize giving, the new Seniors 
committee was appointed. Terry Bevins is a welcome newcomer to 
the committee. 
Peter Newton who succeeds Jan de Wet as president, thanked 
Jan for his very successful year as president and presented him 
with the customary honorary cup? 
 

 
Peter Newton (new President) congratulating Jan de Wet (outgoing president)  

on a job well done. 

 
Seen here the thirsty seniors debating meat and beer prizes after their round 

of golf. 



 

And as the day drew to a close, the clouds opened up and 
inundated the course with the most wonderful gift of rain!! The best 
prize we all could have had! 
 
 

 

Peter Newton: Seniors President 2016 
 
Peter was born in Bloemfontein on the 3rd of September 1948. 
He attended primary school at Cord Wallis in Natal and 
matriculated from Michael House in 1965. 
He obtained a B Com degree from UCT and farmed until 1996 
when he took up a post as an agricultural chemical analyst. 
Peter met Hilda Oelrich at a very young age and they had two 
boys and a girl to raise and look after. 
In his younger years, squash, tennis and rugby took up a lot of 
Peter’s time. When he got interested in golf, he very quickly 
developed into a fine competitor with a best handicap of nine. 
As we became accustomed to Peter, we know he likes a beer and 
a rump steak. 
His vision for the seniors is a very appropriate one: 
To help every senior have an enjoyable year! 
(Good luck Peter and thank you my friend). 
 
 
 
 
 

       



 

 “History of the Free State Seniors” 
 
The third newsletter edition compiled from previous minutes (1950-
1958).  
 
By George Sabbagha: 
Give me a Minute: 
Midway through the first minute book of the OFS Senior Society, 
viz.  February 1954, the results of them inaugural fixture between 
Free State and Transvaal is reported on.  This match, played at 
Bethlehem on 24/25 October 1953 and involving 18 players from 
each Society, was won by our boys by 13and a half point to 5and a 
half.  The fixture eventually became the triangular event which is 
still played annually between OFS, Transvaal and KZN. 
 
During 1954 only three committee meetings took place although 
golf matches continued as usual. The move from the old Top 
Course to the present “Grass Course” took place during this time, 
and the Seniors decided to erect a flagpole for this new course.  All 
Seniors were invited to donate an amount not exceeding one 
guinea to pay for the flagpole.  The total cost amounted to 42 
pounds and 10 shillings, and included in the deal were a yardarm 
and all accessories. 
 
The first meeting of 1955 took place on 2 June and gave details of 
the OFS championships to be played on 18/19 June.  Five trophies 
would be played for viz, the best gross, the Veterans’ trophy, the 
President’s putter and the best net scores of the two rounds.  The 
August Committee meeting decided that an effort should be made 
to include the OFS Society on the rota for annual National Senior’s 
Tournaments, especially as Mr Alf Leith had been nominated as 
President–elect of the National Body of 1956.  In addition the 
Bloemfontein Golf Club offered its course for such a National 
Tournament.  April 1957 would be put forward as a suitable date 
for a National Tournament in Bloemfontein. 
 
The President’s Report for 1955 reported that the Society had 48 
members, and, of significance still today, “J pointed out that the 
Society regards membership as an honour for a Senior golfer, and 
that the reaching of a certain age is not an automatic qualification 
for membership”. 
 



 

Meeting wise, very little happened in 1956 as only one committee 
meeting and the annual general meeting took place, both in 
August.  The President’s report at the AGM, however, indicates 
that annual fixtures with Transvaal Seniors and with local ladies 
were still taking place, and that 13 OFS seniors had participated in 
the Nationals held in East London. 
 
There were a few more committee meetings in 1957 than in 1956 
and some significant points emerged.  The OFS Society decided to 
suggest that 24 – 28 March 1958 would be suitable dates for a 
National Tournament in Bloemfontein and indicated that 
provisional arrangements were in hand.  The President’s Report 
later in 1957 noted that a National Body and that every Senior in 
the OFS would be expected to offer his services to ensure the 
success of the Tournament. 
 
As could be expected, the first few committee meetings of 1958 
was largely devoted to organising the Nationals in Bloemfontein.  
As is the case today, various committees were appointed, 
including a committee of ladies for visiting wives.  As sponsors 
were not all that forthcoming in 1958, OFS Seniors were asked to 
make “small donations” towards meeting the costs of entertaining 
their visitors.  The Society’s funds would be used to cover any 
shortfalls.  Fortunately money was worth more in those days:  
snacks at the cocktail party could be supplied at 5/6 (55 cents) per 
person. 
 
Apparently, the first Nationals in Bloemfontein was a resounding 
success.  “The Tournament was highly successful in every way 
and the compliments and congratulations exceeded to the Society 
provided ample testimony to the results obtained through the 
cooperation of members, and particularly the wives of members 
and other ladies who did so much for the pleasure and comfort of 
visiting wives”. 

Inkpot on humor:  

Older people often go to another room to get something and when 
they get there, they stand there wondering what they came for. It is 
NOT a memory 
Problem, it is nature's way of making older people do more 
exercise (Good try Piet Swanepoel-but I wonder??).  



 

 
If walking is good for your health, the postman would be immortal. 
   
A whale swims all day, only eats fish, drinks water, but is still fat. 
   
A rabbit runs and hops and only lives 5 years, while a  tortoise 
doesn't run and does mostly nothing, yet it lives for 150 years. 
 
Now that I'm older, here's what I've discovered:  
I started out with nothing, and I still have most of it left. 
   
I finally got my head together, and now my body is falling apart. 
   
It was a whole lot easier to get older, than to get wiser. 
   
Some days, you're the top dog, some days you're the hydrant. 
 
I wish the buck really did stop here, I sure could use a few of them. 
   
Kids in the back seat cause accidents.  Accidents in the back seat 
cause kids. 
   
It's hard to make a comeback when you haven't been anywhere. 
  
If God wanted me to touch my toes, he'd have put them on my 
knees. 
  
The only sure rule in golf is - he who has the fastest cart never has           
to play the bad lie.~ Mickey Mantle (American professional baseball 
player) 

These greens are so fast I have to hold my putter over the ball and 
hit it with the shadow.~ Sam Snead 

I was three over today: One over a house, one over a patio and 
one over a swimming pool. ~ George Brett (American retired baseball 

player)  

After all these years, it's still embarrassing for me to play on the 
American golf tour. Like the time I asked my caddie for a 
sandwedge and he came back ten minutes later with a ham on 
rye. 
~Chi Chi Rodriguez 
  



 

The ball retriever is not long enough to get my putter out of the 
tree. ~ Brian Weis (American psychiatrist, hypnotherapist, and author who specializes 

in past life regression) - (Vir jou Callie) 
  
My favorite shots are the practice swing and the conceded putt. 
The rest can never be mastered.~ Lord Robertson(British Labour Party 

politician) 
 

Give me golf clubs, fresh air and a beautiful partner, and you can 
keep the clubs and the fresh air.~ Jack Benny (American comedian, 

vaudevillian, radio, television and film actor, and violinist. Recognized as a 

leading American entertainer of the 20th century) 
  

If you think it's hard to meet new people, try picking up the wrong 
golf ball.~ Jack Lemmon 
  
Professional golf is the only sport where, if you win 20% of the 
time, you're the best. 

That’s all folks. 

Till next time!  

Adios! 

  
Ink Pot/Inkpot  
   

(Thanks to Tessa of    for printouts and E-mailing) 

 
 


